Lovely the Unicorn-The Magic Portal

By: Olivia Guo

On a sunny day, Lovely and Lilly were playing in their yard. Suddenly, Lovely saw a strange glow. She followed the glow forgetting that Lilly was there. “WAIT!” shouted Lilly. When she caught up with Lovely there was a mysterious cube shaped box that glowed brightly.

When Lily looked at the cube, she saw a dazzling castle! “I think it’s inside of this mysterious thing,” said Lily. But when they looked around, they did not see anything except for plain grass. Suddenly, Lily had a brilliant idea. Without a warning, Lily flew through the square.
“Wait!” said Lovely leaping through the square as well. Lily whispered, “I think this thing is a portal.” “Let’s go on!” The two friends walked into the castle. It was beautiful inside. There were crystal chandeliers, rainbow carpets, and crystal wallpaper. The furniture was also beautiful. There was a magenta bed, a rainbow TV, and a crystal freezer. There were also spiral stairs that led up to the next floor of the castle. Upstairs was even more beautiful. There were more crystals, rainbow stuff, and chandeliers.
Then they heard a soft “meow” from a corner. When they got there, it was a shivering cat. They asked the cat why it was there. The cat said, “I live in this castle, but I hurt my leg during a hailstorm. I cannot move.”
Lovely said, "Why don't we take the cat back and heal her leg?" "How can we pick her up? We don't have any hands!" asked Lily. The cat replied, "I have a sling that you could carry me with." So Lovely used her hooves to slide the sling under the cat's belly and picked the sling up with her teeth. Lily was there to calm the cat.
They flew and flew. They went through the portal. Finally, they got back to Lovely’s house. They took good care of the cat. Finally, the cat was healed. The cat asked them, “Can I live with you? Nobody cares for me.” “Why not?!” said Lovely. “I really want you to live with us!” added Lily. Lovely and Lily had another friend, they lived together happily ever after.

The end.